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Product Guide
This symbol identifi es safety and health messages in the Product Guide and other product manuals.

Read this guide for important safety and health information that apply to the Microsoft® device that you have purchased.

Warning:
Failure to properly set up, use, and care for this product can increase the risk of serious injury or death, or damage to the device or devices. 
Read this guide and keep all printed guides for future reference. For replacement guides, go to www.microsoft.com/hardware or refer to the 
Microsoft Help and Support section for contact information.

Important Safety Information
Battery-Powered Devices
These precautions apply to all products that use rechargeable or disposable batteries. Improper use of batteries may result in battery fl uid 
leakage, overheating, or explosion. Released battery fl uid is corrosive and may be toxic. It can cause skin and eye burns, and is harmful 
if swallowed.

To reduce the risk of injury:
 ● Keep batteries out of reach of children.
 ● Do not heat, open, puncture, mutilate, or dispose of batteries in fire.
 ● Do not mix new and old batteries or batteries of different types (for example, carbon-zinc and alkaline batteries).
 ● Do not allow metal objects to touch the battery terminals on the device; they can become hot and cause burns.
 ● Remove the batteries if they are worn out or before storing your device for an extended period of time. Always remove old, weak, 
or worn-out batteries promptly and recycle or dispose of them in accordance with Local and National Disposal Regulations.

 ● If a battery leaks, remove all batteries, taking care to keep the leaked fluid from touching your skin or clothes. If fluid from the batter 
comes into contact with skin or clothes, flush skin with water immediately. Before inserting new batteries, thoroughly clean the batter 
compartment with a damp paper towel, or follow the battery manufacturer’s recommendations for cleanup.

Disposable (non-rechargeable) batteries only:
 ● Caution Risk of explosion if battery is replaced by an incorrect type. Use and replace only with correct size and type (alkaline, zinc-carbon, 
or zinc-chloride) of batteries.

Headset Devices
Extended exposure to high volumes when using a headset may result in temporary or permanent hearing loss. To prevent damage to your 
headset, avoid sitting or stepping on the headset, its cable, or the cable connector.

Warning:
The earphones contained within this product may attract dangerous objects like staples and paper clips. Take care to avoid harm that may occur 
from the retention of dangerous objects on the earphones.

Wireless Devices
Before boarding any aircraft or packing a wireless device in luggage that will be checked, remove the batteries from the wireless device or turn 
the wireless device off (if it has an on/off switch). Wireless devices can transmit radio frequency (RF) energy, much like a cellular telephone, 
whenever batteries are installed and the wireless device is turned on (if it has an on/off switch).

Game Controllers, Keyboards, and Mouse Devices
Health Warning
Use of game controllers, keyboards, mice, or other electronic input devices may be linked to serious injuries or disorders.

When using a computer, as with many activities, you may experience occasional discomfort in your hands, arms, shoulders, neck, or other parts of 
your body. However, if you experience symptoms such as persistent or recurring discomfort, pain, throbbing, aching, tingling, numbness, burning 
sensation, or stiffness, DO NOT IGNORE THESE WARNING SIGNS. PROMPTLY SEE A QUALIFIED HEALTH PROFESSIONAL, even if symptoms 
occur when you are not working at your computer. Symptoms like these can be associated with painful and sometimes permanently disabling 
injuries or disorders of the nerves, muscles, tendons, or other parts of the body. These musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) include carpal tunnel 
syndrome, tendonitis, tenosynovitis, and other conditions.

While researchers are not yet able to answer many questions about MSDs, there is general agreement that many factors may be linked to their 
occurrence, including: overall health, stress and how one copes with it, medical and physical conditions, and how a person positions and uses his 
or her body during work and other activities (including use of a keyboard or mouse). The amount of time a person performs an activity may also 
be a factor.

Some guidelines that may help you work more comfortably with your computer and possibly reduce your risk of experiencing an MSD can be 
found in the “Healthy Computing Guide” installed with this device’s software or in the “Healthy Gaming Guide” available at www.xbox.com. 
If this device did not come with software, you can access the “Healthy Computing Guide” at www.microsoft.com/hardware or (in the United 
States only) by calling (800) 360-7561 to request a CD at no charge. If you have questions about how your own lifestyle, activities, or medical, 
or physical condition may be related to MSDs, see a qualifi ed health professional.
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Photosensitive Seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to certain visual images, including fl ashing lights or patterns that 
may appear in video games. Even people who have no history of seizures or epilepsy may have an undiagnosed condition that can cause these 
“photosensitive epileptic seizures” while watching video games.

These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including light headedness, altered vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms 
or legs, disorientation, confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also cause loss of consciousness or convulsions that can lead to 
injury from falling down or striking nearby objects.

Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children about the 
above symptoms – children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience these seizures. The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures 
may be reduced by taking the following precautions:

 ● Sit farther from the television screen.
 ● Use a smaller television screen.
 ● Play in a well-lit room.
 ● Do not play when you are drowsy or fatigued.

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a doctor before playing.

All Devices
Do Not Attempt Repairs
Do not attempt to take apart, open, service, or modify the hardware device or power supply. Doing so could present the risk of electric shock or 
other hazard. Any evidence of any attempt to open and/or modify the device, including any peeling, puncturing, or removal of any of the labels, 
will void the Limited Warranty.

Choking Hazard
This device may contain small parts which may be a choking hazard to children under 3. Keep small parts away from children.

Usage and Cleaning
Use in accordance with these instructions:

 ● Do not use near any heat sources.
 ● Only use attachments/accessories specified by Microsoft.
 ● Clean only with dry cloth.
 ● Do not allow this product to become wet. To reduce the risk of fire or shock, do not expose this product to rain or other types of moisture.

Adhesive Mounting
Some devices use adhesive tape to mount components in your workspace. DO NOT mount on antiques, heirlooms, or other valuable or 
irreplaceable items. After mounting, removing the adhesive may damage the cosmetic coating and/or leave an adhesive residue.

Tablet Stands
To avoid damaging equipment placed on the tablet stand, do not overload or bump it, causing it to collapse or tip over.

Laser and LED Specifi cations
Caution Use of controls or adjustments, or performance of procedures other than those specifi ed herein may result in hazardous 
radiation exposure.

CLASS 1 
LASER PRODUCT

IEC 60825-1:2007-03

Laser Devices
This device complies with International Standard IEC 60825-1:2007-03 for a Class 1 laser product. This device also complies 
with 21 CFR 1040.10 and 1040.11 except for deviations pursuant to Laser Notice No. 50, dated June 24, 2007.

Class 1 LED product

Optical (LED) Mouse
This product has been evaluated to comply with International Standard (IEC 60825-1:2001-08) and IEC 62471 (2006-07). 
This product uses LEDs that are considered Class 1 (IEC 60825-1:2001-08).

Regulatory Information
Not intended for use in machinery, medical or industrial applications.

Any changes or modifi cations not expressly approved by Microsoft could void the user’s authority to operate this device.

This product is for use with NRTL Listed (UL, CSA, ETL, etc.), and/or IEC/EN 60950-1 compliant (CE marked) Information Technology equipment

No serviceable parts included. This device is rated as a commercial product for operation at +41ºF (+5ºC) to +95ºF (+35ºC).

This Class B digital apparatus complies with, as applicable, Part 15 of the U.S. Federal Communications Commission (FCC) rules, Canadian 
ICES-003, RSS-Gen, RSS-210 and RSS-310. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause interference, 
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

To comply with RF exposure requirements, the following operating confi gurations must be satisfi ed: the antenna has been installed by the 
manufacturer and no changes can be made. The wireless devices must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or 
transmitter. Except for headset and handheld devices, wireless devices must be at least 20 cm between the antenna of the wireless device and 
all persons.



Obsah je uzamčen 
 

Dokončete, prosím, proces objednávky. 

Následně budete mít přístup k celému dokumentu. 

 

Proč je dokument uzamčen? Nahněvat Vás rozhodně nechceme. Jsou k tomu dva hlavní důvody: 

1) Vytvořit a udržovat obsáhlou databázi návodů stojí nejen spoustu úsilí a času, ale i finanční prostředky.  

Dělali byste to Vy zadarmo? Ne*. Zakoupením této služby obdržíte úplný návod a podpoříte provoz a 

rozvoj našich stránek. Třeba se Vám to bude ještě někdy hodit. 
 

*) Možná zpočátku ano. Ale vězte, že dotovat to dlouhodobě nelze. A rozhodně na tom nezbohatneme. 

 

2) Pak jsou tady „roboti“, kteří se přiživují na naší práci a „vysávají“ výsledky našeho úsilí pro svůj 

prospěch. Tímto krokem se jim to snažíme překazit. 

 

 

A pokud nemáte zájem, respektujeme to. Urgujte svého prodejce. A když neuspějete, rádi Vás uvidíme! 

 


